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A. F. COOKE. Manager.
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Honolulu.
Correspondence solicited.

O. Box 136.
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MURATA& CO.

Of San Francisco has a reputation
superior to any competitor on
the Pacific Coast for high clasa

work In Water Color and Crayon Portraits.
Mr. Ewlng makes specialties of Free-

simple and effective
remedy for DANDRUFF and
all diseases of the scalp.
A

ESTABLISHED IN

WARRANTED TO CURE.
For sale only by

Paclieco

&

Fernandez,

Ablixgton Block, Hotel St.

Cuff

Buttons.

Elegant Designs and

Immense Selection,
AT

H. G. BIART'S,
404& FORT STREET.

1858.

BISHOP & CO.
-- BankersTRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING
AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS

MM

P. O. Bq

422.

Mcdonald.

&

Meal.

STEAM PIPE COVERING,
Reed's patent elastic sectional pip
coverlngl

CEMENT, LIME & BRICKS.

AGENTS FOR
WESTERN SUGAR REFINING CO.,
San Francisco, C&L

N. OHLANDT & CO.,

San Francisco, Cat,
RISDON IRON AND LOCOMOTTVU
WORKS
San Francisco, CaL

1,

.

1

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
Meat

Metropolitan

Market,

Telephone 45.
--

Grass

Nothing to upset.
Will not blow or jar out.
Do not get heated on wheel,
t

Quickly

v.

charged,

easily

:

EX "DORIC"

Cloth

:

Handkerchiefs!
A Model

NrrAsu 8t.

210-21- 2

Keys Fitted,
LOCKS
REPAIRED,

Electroplating
AND GENERAL REPAIRS AT

cleaned.

California Horses.

for

Co.'s chemical fertilizers and finely ground Bone

Fresh Salmon

No smoke, no oil, no soot.

ill H1L

N. Ohlandt

and

&
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The sons of Claus Spreckels have
SATURDAY, APRIL 2,
near Kahului, something placed by
At 3:30 p. m.
their father, many years ago, that they
will now use as a part of a new movement in their business of handling the
The proceeds to be devotaffairs of the Hawaiian Commercial
ed to the education of three
Company. Claus Spreckels at one time
proposed to have a wharf of his own at orphan children.
Kahului, instead of using lighters himself or having some one else move his
freight. The imported men who had
placed the foundations for the mill engines and boilers and some of the
buildings, were set at pier building.
MATCHED TEAMS,
They inade a very fair success of most
FAMILY. HACK AND
of the job. Some of the pier foundaSADDLE HORSES.
tions were set too near the surface, and
Orders Taken for All Classes of Horses.
have ben toppled over by the moving
waters and sands. Others yet remain
and will, in all probability, be utilized STABLES, King St., Opp. Singer's Bakery
by the brothers in their new
j. a.

Cross & Sons' high-grad- e
Scotch fertilizers, adapted
sugar cane and coffee.

Alex.

FORT STREET.

Burn acetylene gas.
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS,
A lady says : " My biscuits
fiilk Shawls,
h n
New Porcelain Cups and Saucen,
have a clean smell and taste,
Give a bright, steady, reli- Decorated Flower Pots,
Rattan Chairs, Mattlnj,
since I began to use Schilling's
Tea and Dinner Sets,
able light.
Best baking- powder."
Fire Crackers.
Always bright and clean,
She is one of many.
Schilling & Corcpany
nn
WiKG W0 CHAN & CO.
2122
San Francisco

us,

FERTILIZERS,

Refrigerated Poultry

Are absolutely safe.

GRO

colors.

hand Crayons, Porcelain Coloring, Portraits on Celluloid in Miniature for
Brooches, Lockets, Etc., and since his
arrival In Honolulu has produced many BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
Philadelphia, Penn., U. S. X,
excellent specimens of his Art, which
are now on exhibition at
NEWELL UNIVERSAL MILL CO.
Williams' Photographic Parlors. (Manf. "National Cane Shredder").
New York, U. S. X

outgoing island and foreign mails.

Rugby
Football
Match.

Water - proof cold - water paint.
Inside and outside; In white and

Linen and Jute.

y)

.

LNDURLNE,

FILTER PRESS CLOTHS,

PAJAMAS, RUGS, ETC. There is returnable before Judge
will be
The Gazette
Hardy, of the Circuit of the Island of
ALL KINDS OF SHIRTS.
morring
in time for th
Kauai, this week, a writ of habeas cor- issued thli
pus,
the case of the Republic
Don't buy until you have seen our againstin a couple of men who are alstock. The Goods and Prices
leged to have sold to some Chinese of
will Suit you.
the Garden Isle, spurious opium. The
bargain was made for the genuine drug
and good samples were shown. On delivery, the goods proved to be a mixHotel St., Cor. Nuuanu.
ture of poi and molasses. The sellers
were first arrested on the charge of opiALL KINDS OF HATS.
um in possession. This prosecution fell
BRANCH HAT STORE, Mann St.
through, and next they were arrainged
P. O. Box 206. as gross cheats. The Government ofTelephone, 938.
ficials will make a determined effort to
have the writ put aside, so that the
case may go to trial." The attorneys for
the defendants believe the case will fail
for the reason that the whoe transaction is in a contraband article. The
case is watched with considerable in
terest from Honolulu, for the reason
that the same sort of a swindling game
has several times occured here in outlaw circles.

Papers.

Commercial and Travelers' Letters of
Credit Issued, available in all the
principal cities of the world.

'

(semi-weekl-
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CUESNEY

X

X
Certainly offers advan- X

ar

Paints, Compounds and Buildlnfl

Raw and Boiled.
Linseed Raw and Boiled.

M. R. COUNTER.

IT

Cube and Granulated.

Lucol

Prices Aro Right

th-hon-

ar

REFINED SUGARS

mr9

It is to your advantage to purchase such, where the guarantee is
your safeguard, where great distance
U does not make the guarantee valueless to you, and where it is
AT
endeavor to give satisfaction
in every instance.
ar

sr

Offer for Sale:

PAINT OILS,

.

w

LIMITED

Hawaiian Fertilizing Company PARAFIXE PAINT CO.'S

Hanging Clocks.

tf

is. si

Rattoons and Early Cane,

X
X
It is ccnfidence in the article you X
X
sell, sufficient to warrant you to X
stand by it under all circumstances. X Gold and Silver Watches,
X
Gold and Silver Jewelry,
That's the confidence we have in X
our goods, and that's why we are X
SILVERWARE.
not afraid to shnd by them, not X
SPECTACLES.
only before, but after they are sold. X
X
AH other goods perish, or are con- X
Manufacturing and repairing promptsumed in a short time and the X
X ly done. Repairing fine and complicatdealers' responsibility soon ceases, X ed Watches a specialty.
but a choice piece of Jewelry or X
Silverware lasts forever, and the X
X
Jewelers' responsibility with it.
507 Fort St.
w-- 9

es
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NITRATE OF SODA

X
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A SHIPLOAD OF
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ZEHT-nTZ-

And in the Dry Season.
X
X i.drance orders filled as received from
X
the wharf.

Meaning
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'
Of a
Guarantee
?
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Marshal Brown's Report On Work Loan and Improvement Bills! V'
of the Flood.
Just Under a .Million.

Marshal Brown has prepared a flood
The Lean Bill and the Sunday Inv
AND
rfrport that will most likely be read to (provement bill introduced into the
le members cf the Legislature this Senate yesterday aggregate $993,300.
4 ay. It is to the effect
that the damage Of this amount $721,300 is in the Loan
407 Fort Street.
Telephone 1S4.
In dollars is not great. The houses in Bill under the act of 1S90. The baljfthe flooded district are still clamp and ance, is to be taken from current unin many cases wet weather remains on appropriated receipts during the presthe floors. In a week or ten days, with ent period. If the Loan Bill passes
fair weather, the cottages will be all $455,000 will be spea: on needed imSTORES.
right for occupancy again. In the provements on the Island of Oahu,
as the Advertiser said, the with the greater part in Honolulu,
t LARGE STORES in the new Spreck- meantime,
els Block on Nuuanu street. For people thus deprived of their homes, The largest item in the bill is $237,300
are lodging with friends and relatives for the proposed Honolulu sewerage
terms apply.
about the city. They are not in great system. On harbor improvement, HoNicely Furnished Cottage, Nuuanu Val- distress now, all their temporary wants nolulu, $93,000 is to be spent, on harley, containing Parlor, Dining having been supplied without delay by bor improvement in Hilo Bay, $20,000
Room, 2 Bed Rooms, Bath, Ser- the Hawaiian Relief Society.
is to be spent. New roads on Hawaii
vants quarters. "Will rent the
The iMarshal found that 301 people will take up $138,000, new roads cn
above for G montus to a desirable
had been driven from their homes by Maui $19,000.
tenant.
the sudden rise of Nuuanu stream. Of
The schedule contemplates the exthis total, 117 were children. Marshal penditure of $20,000 for new reservoir
Brown says that about the only assis- at Diamond Head, $65,000 for additions
MAGNIFICENT BUILDING LOT tance he could suggest would be the to the city pipe system of water works,
on Punchbowl slope, commanding an use of some carts or wagons for them $3,000 for a fire proof vault at the
tinoDstracted view of the sea from in moving their belongings.
Supreme Court, $10,000 for a lighthouse
uamers Point to Diamond Head. In
commenting on the flood outside on iMakapuu point and $50,000 for subSeveral large trees on the property
report,
ana plenty of water. Lot has a front the
Marshal Brown mentions sidy to the Oahu Railway.
Provision is made for using surplus
age of 250 feet on Green street, 1U the work of the Hawaiian Relief Soperiod, from balance of
receipts
ieet on fiackreld street, and 205 feet ciety in terms of highest praise and deposits ofin the
Postal Savings Bank
the
on Spencer avenue. Three minutes'
agreement
speaks
the
with
well
also of the part C. S. Desky
that money so adwalk from tram car. Terms easy,
as soon as
be
reimbursed
shall
vanced
took in aiding the distressed people.
practicable
from funds received from
Mr. Desky was on the scene and apthe loan.
LOT ON LUNALILO STREET, hav
The sundries bill includes such intering frontage of 150 feet. Two minutes' preciating the need for changes of
clothing
supplied
improvements as were selected by
a
large
nal
quantity
for
walk from car.
Executive and over which there
the
both men and women.
question
was
in the Senate as to which
Captain Parker is mentioned in the
LOT ON LUNALILO STREET, hav
they
bill
should be included in. The
ln a frontage of 115 feet. Two min report of the Marshal as having made Manuel Training School calls for $10,-00utes' walk from car.
a thorough inspection of the flooded
Immigration other than Asiatic
$50,000,
Nuuanu valley road $10,000,
districts.
Volcano road in Kau $20,000, regrading
main road and roads to landing in
$22,000, cross roads and road
Hamakua
BE
WILL
REMEMBERED.
HOUSES FOR RENT.
parallel to Volcano road in Puna $50,-00BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE.
Other amounts are distributed over
Minister Shinianiura Frepares Tes- the several Islands for improvements
in sums varying from $1,000 to $10,000.
timonial for Wells.
The money is to be taken for these,
improvements
William
Wells,
from the current re
the
sailor
from
the
C. D. CHASE- general revenue cf the
ceipts
the
from
R. P. Rithet, who so heroically tried
period. The excess of receipts over
to rescue the Japanese fromi drowning expenses
for the biennial period just
in Nuuanu streaim, is to have a hand- passed was over $300,000. It is estimated that the receipts of the present peril
407 Fort Street.
Telephone 184. some reward in addition to the purses 6d
will be an increase over last.
of money which have been raised for
him. Today he is to be presented with
a gold watch, suitably engraved and
3IUTE SYMPATHY.
the following memorial from Minister
Shimamura:
Poetic Feeling Shown In a Pres28,
1898.
"March
ent to Clara Barton.
"To Mr. William Wells, Aboard the
Miss Clara Barton of the Red Cross
American Bark, R. P. Rithet.
now distributing relief contriSociety,
From the following PURE-BRE"Information has come to me from
Fowls of the choicest strains at my several sources and of a trustworthy buted by the American people among
Punahou Poultry Yards, viz: Buff nature that, on the 24th of March, the suffering Cubans, states that 1he
Leghorns, Brown Leghorns, White 1898, during a raging flood in the Spanish authorities and all classe?, aid
Leghorns, Black Minorcas, Andalusi-a- Nuuanu stream, you manfully tried to her in every possible way.
Barred Plymouth Rocks, Wyan-dott- rescue a drowning Japanese, one of
In one of the rural districts a basket
and English S. G. Dorkings, my countrymen. The sentiment to asTurkeys.
Bronze
flowers was handed to her, decoratof
and
Ducks
one
Perkin
in distress is humane. An
sist
upon
application.
imeffort, to save human life, at the
Prices furnished
ed with black ribbons, and the words
Favors from the other Islands will re- minent risk of losing one's own is both "Maine" inscribed across the face c
courageous and heroic.
ceive prompt and careful attention.
'
A few choice Fowls for sale.
"Permit me to thank you for your the flowers.
humane sentiment, your courageous
WALTER C. WEEDON,
Sumner Estate.
314 Fort St., Honolulu. and heroic effort to save the life of the
unfortunate Unosuke Kitagawa. Please
A decision was filed at the Judiciary
to accept the accompanying watch
from the Japanese residents, as a slight Building yesterday in the case of John
token of their admiration of your con- K. Sumner vs. Antone Perry. Thi
duct.
case was taken to the Supreme Court
ii
"Yours with respect,
on "original jurisdiction." The inter"H. SHIMAMURA.
ests involved are well known. The
"II. I. J. M.'s Minister Resident."
decision orders that the costs of the
FINE ART SCREENS,
suit be divided between the litigants.
SILKS AND SILK GOODS,
HABEAS CORPUS.
It is decreed that the receivership of
PORCELAIN WARE,
J. A. King discontinue, for the reason
Two Men Sold Kauai Chinese Mo- that John K. Sumner, the owner cf the
LACQUER WARE,
estate, is now. in the country.
HANDSOME KIMONOS,
lasses for Opium.
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Light can be seen nearly a

Opp. Club Stables.

Telephone 398.

Olto-olc- e

Give a light equal to 50 candle power.

Price, $6.00.
00
Call and see them

i r

with-

out Electric Power, thus dispensing
with small engines.
Why not generate your power troa
one CENTRAL Station? One generator can furnish power to your Pumjr,
Centrifugals, Elevators, Plows, Railways and Hoists; also, furnish light
and power for a radius of from IS tt
30 miles.

Electric Power being used, saves tk
labor of hauling coal in your field, aLw
water, and does awav with
e
engineers, and only have one engine t
look after in your mill.
kleh-T)rl-

Where water power la available 11
costs nothing to generate Electrif
Power.

THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC COMPANY is now ready to furnish Electrlf
Plants and Generators of all descripFort Street. tions at short notice, and also has oa
hand a large stock of Wire, Chande-

J. T. LUND'S,

mile away.
K K

Plant Is not complete

Veal, .
3tr2-dALWAYS

Beef,
ZEPorltr

on hand.

Sausages, Liver, Head Cheese and

Breakfast Bologne.

liers and Electrical Goods.

All orders will be given prompt attention, and estimates furnished foj
Lighting and Power Plants; also, attention is given to House and Marine
Wiring.

THEO HOFFMAN, Manager.

CUOXCt FAT & CO.
Contractors : and : Builders,
Carpenters and Cabinet Makers.

at

ippf

Queen Street

Central Meat
214

Market.

NUUANU ST.

Furniture of all kinds constantly on
hand and made to order.
137 Nuuanu

St, cor. Kukul Lane.

ii Boil Siies

WING W0 TAI & CO.

Carriages, Surreys and Hacks at all
TELEPHONE 400.
hours.

Chairs, Crepes, Silks, Cigars,

fluid

linen

214 NUUANU

STREET.

Cor. Merchant and RIchard3 Sts.
Ivory, Lacquer, Silver and Crockery
LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLES.
Wares, Screens, Vases,

Rattan

Etc, Etc

